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ABSTRACT
A simple and ultrasensitive procedure for non-
labeling detection of nucleic acids is described in
this study. It is based on the photoelectrochemical
detection of target nucleic acids by forming a nucleic
acid/photoreporter adduct layer on an ITO electrode.
The target nucleicacids were hybridized with immob-
ilizedoligonucleotidecaptureprobesontheITOelec-
trode. A subsequent binding of a photoreporter—a
photoactive threading bis-intercalator consisting of
twoN,N0-bis(3-propyl-imidazole)-1,4,5,8-naphthalene
diimides (PIND) linked by a Ru bpy ðÞ
2þ
2 (bpy = 2,20-
bipyridine) complex (PIND–Ru–PIND)—allowed for
photoelectrochemical detection of the target nucleic
acids. The extremely low dissociation rate of the
adduct and the highly reversible photoelectrochem-
icalresponseundervisiblelightillumination(490nm)
make it possible to conduct nucleic acid detection,
with a sensitivity enhancement of four orders of mag-
nitude over voltammetry. These results demonstrate
forthefirsttimethepotentialofphotoelectrochemical
biosensors for PCR-free ultrasensitive detection of
nucleic acids.
INTRODUCTION
Over the past decade, there have been signiﬁcant advances in
the development of nucleic acid biosensors based on the
immobilization of short oligonucleotide capture probes onto
a solid support to form a biorecognition layer and for the
subsequent detection of sample nucleic acids hybridized to
the capture probes. The most popular methods rely on the
use of ﬂuorescent materials in an array format (microarray)
(1). Most of the ﬂuorescent microarray assays are performedin
conjunction with solution phase (off-chip) preampliﬁcation/
labeling approaches such as PCRs (2). They offer the highest
degree of sensitivity and the widest dynamic range. However,
PCR ampliﬁcation does not avoid the difﬁculties that originate
from the inherent nature of the technique. Its ampliﬁcation
power may dramatically be affected by small variations in
experimental conditions and sample composition. Optimiza-
tion of the complicated primers and experimental conditions
for each speciﬁc gene is a formidable task. Very frequently,
genes may not be represented at the same levels in the ﬁnal
PCR products due to the selective and nonlinear target amp-
liﬁcation (3). Incomplete denaturation of the nucleic acid’s
secondary structure during the cDNA synthesis step can
also halt the polymerase, resulting in shorter cDNA copies
of target genes. PCR-based methods are of limited applicab-
ility in quantifying nucleic acids of high complexity because
the PCR products of the ampliﬁcation are likely to interfere
with each other, resulting in loss of ampliﬁcation efﬁciency
and speciﬁcity (4). Off-chip target ampliﬁcation approaches
also signiﬁcantly increase the cost of the procedures and often
lead to sequence-dependent quantiﬁcation bias. To address
these drawbacks, several strategies such as the rolling circle
ampliﬁcation (4), branched DNA technology (5), catalyzed
reporter deposition (6), dendritic tags (7), enzymatic ampli-
ﬁcation (8–10) and chemical ampliﬁcation (11–14) have been
proposed. Among them, electronic transduction methods have
the potential to provide a simple, accurate and inexpensive
platform for ultrasensitive nucleic acid assays because of the
inherent miniaturization of electronic devices and their com-
patibility with the advanced semiconductor technologies.
It has been demonstrated that as few as 10
3 copies/sample
of genes can be directly detected electrochemically without
biochemical ampliﬁcation (8–10). This high-performance
assays promise to be attractive alternatives for the quantiﬁca-
tion of gene expression and clinical diagnostics.
In this report, we extend the scope of electronic transduction
to photoelectrochemistry. The threading bis-intercalator,
N,N0-bis(3-propyl-imidazole)-1,4,5,8-naphthalene diimides
(PIND) linked by a Ru bpy ðÞ
2þ
2 (bpy ¼ 2,20-bipyridine)
complex (PIND–Ru–PIND), was employed in ultrasensi-
tive non-labeled detection of nucleic acid hybridization
events. A remarkable sensitivity enhancement was achieved
when compared with direct voltammetric detection.
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doi:10.1093/nar/gni125A photoelectrochemical signal was observed when as little as
femtomolar nucleic acid was present. To our knowledge, these
experiments comprise the ﬁrst example of photoelectro-
chemical approach for detecting nucleic acids. The sensitivity
of the biosensor is among the highest ones reported. Further
improvements in the sensitivity and the speciﬁcity of the
approach can be achieved by designing a more selective
photoreporter, optimizing hybridization conditions and fur-
ther minimizing the background noise caused by
non-hybridization- related uptake of the intercalator and elec-
tromagnetic interference. Thus the photoelectrochemical
ampliﬁcation offers a potentially powerful approach to
hybridization-based nucleic acid biosensors.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Reagents
1(3-Aminopropyl)-imidazole (98%), 1,4,5,8-naphthalene tet-
racarboxylic dianhydride (>95%), SDS (>99%), sodium boro-
hydride (>99%) and 11-aminoundecanoic acid (AUA, >99%)
were purchased from Sigma–Aldrich (St Louis, MO).
Ru(bpy)2Cl2 (99%) was purchased from Avocado Research
Chemicals Ltd (Leysham, Lancester, UK). YOYO-3, a dimer
of oxazole yellow, was purchased from Molecular Probes
(Eugene, OR). All other reagents were obtained from
Sigma–Aldrich and used without further puriﬁcation.
Aldehyde-modiﬁed oligonucleotide capture probes used in
this work were custom-made by Invitrogen Corporation
(Carlsbad, CA) and all other oligonucleotides of PCR purity
were custom-made by 1st Base Pte Ltd (Singapore). Oligo-
nucleotide sequences used in this work were as follows: 50-
CAT TCC GTA GAA TCC AGG GAA GCG TGT CAC-30
(synthetic target nucleic acid), 50-OHC-(CH2)6-A6-GTG ACA
CGC TTC CCT GGA TTC TAC GGA ATC-30 (capture probe
for synthetic nucleic acid), 50-OHC-(CH2)6-A6-CCT CTC
GCG AGT CAA CAG AAT GCT TAA CAT-30 (capture
probe for control biosensor), 50-OHC-(CH2)6-A6-ATG GAG
GAT TCA CAG TCG GA-30 (capture probe 1 for TP53 cDNA
and mRNA, sense) and 50-OHC-(CH2)6-A6-TCA GTC TGA
GTC AGG CCC CA-30 (capture probe 2 for TP53
cDNA, antisense). A 10 mM Tris–HCl, 1.0 mM EDTA and
0.10 M NaCl (TE) buffer solution was used as the hybridiza-
tion buffer.
Apparatus
Electrochemical experiments were carried out using a CH
Instruments model 660A electrochemical workstation (CH
Instruments, Austin, TX). A conventional three-electrode sys-
tem, consisting of the ITO working electrode (0.20 ±
0.02 cm
2), a non-leak Ag/AgCl (3.0 M NaCl) reference elec-
trode (Cypress Systems, Lawrence, KS) and a platinum wire
counter electrode, was used in all electrochemical measure-
ments.UV-visible andﬂuorescencespectra were recorded ona
V-570 UV/VIS/NIR spectrophotometer (JASCO Corp., Japan)
and a Fluorolog -3 spectroﬂuorometer (Jobin Yvon Inc.,
Edison, NJ), respectively. Measurements of photocurrent
were performed with the spectroﬂuorometer in conjunction
with a synchronized 660A electrochemical workstation. The
discovery mode of the spectroﬂuorometer was adopted for
photocurrent action experiments at 10 nm interval. The intens-
ity of the monochromatic light incident on the ITO electrode
was controlled by adjusting both the slit width and the distance
from the illuminator. The light intensity at 490 nm was cal-
ibrated by a Newport model 841-PE energy and power meter
(Newport Corp., Irvine, CA). Illumination was performed
from the front of the ITO electrode to prevent the absorption
oflightbytheglasssubstrate.Thethreeelectrodeswere hosted
in a standard 1.0 cm ﬂuorescence cuvette and arranged in such
a way that the working electrode faces the illumination
window and the other two electrodes are behind the working
electrode. All potentials reported in this work were referred to
the Ag/AgCl electrode. All experiments were carried out at
room temperature, unless otherwise stated.
Synthesis of PIND–Ru–PIND
The synthesis of PIND–Ru–PIND is outlined in Scheme 1.
PIND was prepared following a procedure described previ-
ously (11). PIND–Ru–PIND was synthesized in a single-step
doubleligand-exchange reaction. ToasolutionofRu(bpy)2Cl2
(0.10 g, 0.20 mmol) in 8.0 ml freshly distilled ethylene glycol
was added 0.24 g PIND (0.50 mmol) and the resulting
mixture was stirred for 10 min before reﬂuxing. The course
of the ligand-exchange reaction was monitored by cyclic
voltammetry. The orange reaction mixture was then poured
slowly into 500 ml of rapidly stirred anhydrous ether. The
precipitate was collected by suction ﬁltration through a ﬁne
fritted funnel. The crude product was dissolved in 8 10 ml of
water and was extracted twice with chloroform. The precip-
itatewasfurther puriﬁedby crystallizationfromethanol giving
the pure product in 80% yield. The product showed a single
pair of reversible redox waves at a gold electrode with an
E1/2 of 0.70 V in aqueous solution. To ensure a complete
double ligand-exchange, a slight excess of PIND (10 25%)
is required.
Biosensor preparation, hybridization and detection
The pretreatment and silanization of the ITO electrode were
performed according to the method of Russell et al. (15).
Oligonucleotide capture probes immobilization was carried
out as follows: aldehyde-modiﬁed capture probes were dena-
tured for 10 min at 90 C and diluted to a concentration of
0.50 mM in 0.10 M acetate buffer (pH 6.0). A 25 ml aliquot of
the capture probes solution was dispensed onto the silanized
electrode and incubated for 2 3ha t2 0  C in an environmental
chamber. After incubation, the electrode was rinsed success-
ively with 0.10% SDS and water. The reduction of the imines
was carried out by a 5 min incubation of the electrode in a
2.5 mg/ml sodium borohydride solution made of PBS/ethanol
(3/1). The electrode was then soaked in vigorously stirred hot
water (90 95 C) for 2 min, copiously rinsed with water
and blown dry with a stream of nitrogen. To minimize
non-hybridization-related PIND–Ru–PIND uptake and
improve the quality and the stability of the biosensor, the
capture probe coated electrode was immersed in an ethanolic
solution of 2.0 mg/ml AUA for 3 5 h. Unreacted AUA
molecules were rinsed off and the electrode was washed by
immersion in stirred ethanol for 10 min, followed by a thor-
ough rinsing with ethanol and water. The surface density of
the immobilized capture probes, assessed electrochemically
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5 8 · 10
 12 mol/cm
2, i.e. 20 25% lower than that found at
gold electrodes. This is probably due to a lower capture probe
immobilization efﬁciency via chemical coupling. The hybrid-
ization of the target nucleic acid and its photoelectrochemical
detection were carried out in three steps. First, the biosensor
was placed in an environmental chamber maintained at 50 C.
A2 5ml aliquot of hybridization solution containing the target
nucleic acid was uniformly spread onto the biosensor and was
then rinsed thoroughly with a blank hybridization solution at
50 C after 60 min of hybridization. PIND–Ru–PIND was
attached to the hybridized target nucleic acid via bis-threading
intercalation after 20 min incubation at 25 C with a 25 ml
aliquot of 50 100 mM PIND–Ru–PIND in TE buffer
(pH 6.0, adjusted with 10 mM HCl). It was then thoroughly
rinsed withtheTE buffer(pH6.0).Photocurrentwas measured
at 0.10 V in 0.10 M NaClO4.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Intercalation with nucleic acids
To determine the mode of interaction of PIND–Ru–PIND with
double-stranded DNA (dsDNA), UV-Vis spectrophotometry
of PIND–Ru–PIND in the presence of increasing amounts of
salmon sperm DNA was investigated. In the UV-Vis spectro-
photometry, signatures of intercalative binding, where the
fused planar aromatic ring system of a threading intercalator
inserts itself between the base pairs of dsDNA, are hypo-
chromism and red shifts. As shown in Figure 1A, the addition
of DNA to PIND–Ru–PIND at a DNA base pair/PIND–Ru–
PIND ratio of 5.0 resulted in an  35% decrease and an  3n m
red-shift of the naphthalene diimide (ND) absorption band at
364 and 385 nm. Similar phenomena were previously
observed with ND having aliphatic tertiary amine side chains
(17,18). The hypochromism of ND absorption band reached
a plateau at the base pair/PIND–Ru–PIND ratio >5.0, and
a constant hypochromism was observed for ratios >5.0. A
single clean isosbestic point was also observed at all DNA
base pair/PIND–Ru–PIND ratios, suggesting that only one
spectrally distinct PIND–Ru–PIND/DNA complex is present.
Scheme 1. Synthetic route to PIND-Ru-PIND bis-intercalator.
Figure 1. (A) UV-Vis absorption spectra of 25 mM PIND Ru–PIND as a
functionofincreasingconcentrationofsalmonspermDNA(inbasepair).From
top to bottom: 0, 25, 50, 75, 100, 125, 150 and 175 mM. (B) Competitive
displacement fluorometric results of DNA binding property of PIND Ru–
PIND in 0.20 mM YOYO-3+0.50 mM DNA (in base pair). Tris buffer
(20 mM; pH 6.0), PIND Ru–PIND/YOYO-3 ratio from top to bottom: 0,
1/5, 2/5, 3/5, 4/5, 1/1, 6/5, 7/5, 8/5, 9/5 and 2/1.
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observed for intercalating compounds, indicating that binding
of PIND–Ru–PIND to dsDNA takes place by preferential
intercalation.
Competitive displacement ﬂuorometric assays were used to
determine the apparent equilibrium constant (Kapp) for PIND–
Ru–PIND binding. The basis of this methodology involves the
use of two intercalators, one ﬂuorescent and the other non-
ﬂuorescent. The ﬂuorescent intercalator ﬁrst saturates the
dsDNA. Then a second intercalator, in this case PIND Ru–
PIND, is introduced into the system with a gradual increase
in concentration. Competitive binding leads to a loss of
ﬂuorescence because of the depletion of the DNA-bound
ﬂuorescent intercalator. A well-known bis-intercalator,
YOYO-3, was chosen as our ﬂuorescent indicator as it has
been widely studied as an efﬁcient DNA bis-intercalator and
has a binding stoichiometry similar to that of PIND–Ru–PIND
(19). More importantly, it possesses relatively little sequence
preference and displaysa1000-foldﬂuorescence enhancement
upon binding to dsDNA, providing sufﬁcient sensitivity and
good discrimination against the free YOYO-3 molecules in
ﬂuorescence measurement (19). Kapp can be calculated using
the equation: Kapp ¼ KYOYO-3 xCYOYO-3/C50 (20) where
KYOYO-3 ¼ 1.5 · 10
8 M
 1 for YOYO-3 binding to dsDNA
(19) and C50 is the concentration of PIND–Ru–PIND at
which 50% of an initially bound YOYO-3 is replaced by
PIND–Ru–PIND. The binding constant Kapp estimated from
the experimental data (Figure 1B) was 4.0 · 10
8, correspond-
ing to an  700-fold enhancement over ND, paving the way to
developing ultrasensitive nucleic acid biosensors.
Feasibility of photoelectrochemical detection of
nucleic acids
The scheme for photoelectrochemical detection of nucleic
acid through direct hybridization and formation of the nucleic
acid/photoreporter adduct is similar to that of electrochemical
detection (11). Brieﬂy, prior to the test, a monolayer of
oligonucleotide capture probes was immobilized onto the
ITO electrode surface through chemical coupling. The elec-
trode was then sequentially exposed to the target nucleic
acid solution and the intercalator solution. Upon illumination,
a photoelctrochemical response (photocharging current) was
generated in the system followed by a discharging current
when the illumination was off. Both charging and discharg-
ing currents correlate directly to the target nucleic acid
concentration.
In the ﬁrst hybridization test, a synthetic oligonucleotide
was selected as our target nucleic acid. Upon hybridization at
50 C for 60 min, the target nucleic acid was selectively bound
to its complementary capture probes and became ﬁxed on the
biosensor surface. PIND–Ru–PIND was brought to the
biosensor via bis-threading intercalation during subsequent
incubation with a 50 mM PIND–Ru–PIND solution. Typical
cyclic voltammograms of the biosensor after intercalation are
shown in Figure 2A. As shown in Figure 2A (trace 1), a
considerably higher peak current was observed for the anodic
process of the ﬁrst cycle, indicating that a larger amount of
electrons is involved in the oxidation process, most probably
due to the electrocatalytic oxidation of the captured nucleic
acid (guanine bases) (21–23). The peak current dropped sig-
niﬁcantly during the successive potential cycling and a steady-
state voltammogram was attained after three cycles between
0 and 1.0 V (Figure 2A, trace 2). Extensive washing and
potential cycling thereafter produced no noticeable changes,
revealing that the intercalator is robustly bound to the dsDNA
at the biosensor surface through bis-threading intercalation.
Figure 2A (trace 3), is the voltammogram of an electrode
coated with non-complementary capture probes (control
biosensor) after the same treatments. Negligible redox activity
at the redox potential of PIND–Ru–PIND was observed. These
results clearly demonstrated that PIND–Ru–PIND selectively
Figure 2. (A)Cyclicvoltammogramsofa50nMoftargetnucleicacidhybridizedandPIND–Ru–PINDintercalatedbiosensor:(1)firstscan,(2)thirdscanand(3)a
control biosensor. Potential scan rate is 100 mV/s. (B) Photoelectrochemical responses of (1) the 25 nM target nucleic acid hybridized and PIND–Ru–PIND
intercalated biosensor and (2) control biosensor. Inset: Stability test of the biosensor. Wavelength 490 nm, light intensity 22.4 mW/cm
2, applied potential 0.10 V.
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PIND adduct has a very slow dissociation rate. Moreover,
there is little non-hybridization related PIND–Ru–PIND
uptake due to the presence of cationic amine on the biosensor
surface, which paves the way for developing ultrasensitive
nucleic acid biosensors. A plausible explanation for the high
stability would be that, after the two ND groups have inter-
calated with the dsDNA, the bicationic Ru bpy ðÞ
2þ
2 group and
the two protonated imidazole groups in PIND–Ru–PIND form
ion-pairs with phosphates on the two sides of the dsDNA,
signiﬁcantly slowing down the dissociation process. Another
possible mechanism of PIND–Ru–PIND uptake might be
purely electrostatic interaction between the hybridized DNA
and PIND–Ru–PIND. If this was the case, the control bio-
sensor would produce a voltammogram with a peak current
>50% of that of the biosensor and the peak currents of both
biosensors would gradually decay towards zero (16). To
further elucidate the role of electrostatic interaction in the
biosensor, a neutral DNA analogue, a peptide nucleic acid
with an identical sequence was employed. Voltammetric
responses similar to those of target DNA were observed at
both the biosensor and the control biosensor, suggesting that
there is little contribution from the electrostatic effect.
Consequently, the intercalated PIND–Ru–PIND can be used
as a redox active indicator for direct voltammetric detection of
nucleicacid.Adetectionlimit of0.50 nMand adynamic range
of 0.8–200 nM were obtained. The hybridization efﬁciency of
 32%, estimated at the high end of the dynamic range using
the procedure proposed by Tarlov and co-workers (16) and
YOYO-3 ﬂuorescence assay, indicates that  10% of the target
nucleic acid was actually hybridized, which is comparable
with that found in the literature (11,24,25). The number of
intercalated PIND–Ru–PIND molecules was estimated from
the charge under the steady-state voltammogram. Integration
of the oxidation or reduction current peak at a low scan rate of
<10 mV/s yielded a charge of 0.29 mC, resulting therefore
from 3.0 pmol of active and intercalated PIND–Ru–PIND.
This number represents <0.1% of PIND–Ru–PIND contained
in the assayed droplet and a PIND–Ru–PIND/base pair ratio of
1/5–1/6, which is in a good agreement with that obtained in the
UV-Vis experiments.
The possibilityof utilizing the intercalated PIND–Ru–PIND
as a photoreporter for the transduction of nucleic acid hybrid-
ization events was examined next. Figure 2B (trace 1) shows
the photoelectrochemical response of the biosensor, after
hybridization and treatment with PIND–Ru–PIND, as the illu-
mination was turned on and off. The photocurrent generation
consisted of two steps. An initial spike in photocurrent
(photocharging) appeared promptly following the illumina-
tion, which was then followed by a quick decay to the back-
ground level. It took <2.0 s for the photocurrent to drop to the
background level. This represents separations of photogener-
ated electron-hole pairs at the biosensor surface. Under pos-
itive bias, the holes ‘move’ to the biosensor–solution interface,
while electrons ‘sink’ toward the substrate electrode. The
quick decay of the photocurrent indicates that a major fraction
of the electrons/holes are accumulated at the interface, instead
of giving/capturing electrons to/from the electrolyte (26).
When the light was turned off, a similar photocurrent transient
behavior of the cathodic current (photodischarging) was
observed. The cathodic current decayed with time from an
initial maximum down to the background level within 2.0 s,
caused by the recombination of the photogenerated electrons
and holes at the biosensor surface. The photocharge/discharge
cycle can be regenerated over 10
3 times in 60 min without
noticeable decrease in its intensity. A portion of the regenera-
tion experiment (50 cycles) is depicted in the inset in
Figure 2B. In contrast, the control biosensor failed to capture
any target nucleic acid and therefore no photoelectrochemical
activity was observed upon illumination (Figure 2B, trace 2).
It has been demonstrated that nucleic acid acts as a hole-
generating biopolymer (27–29). Two limiting mechanisms,
namely superexchange (30) and discrete hopping (31), have
been proposed. Both mechanisms require a structural distor-
tion of the nucleic acid double helix (32,33). The question of
howcharges migrate over longdistance through nucleic acidis
still a matter of controversial debate (27–36). Nonetheless, it
has been generally accepted that the p-stack nucleic acid sys-
tem has its unique electronic properties, differing signiﬁcantly
from other biopolymers such as proteins and carbohydrates.
Charge generation, separation and recombination processes
take place upon illumination (27–36). In a more recent report,
photostimulated hole transport through dsDNA was observed
(37). It was shown that the efﬁciency of hole transport is
profoundly dependent on the sequence of the DNA and the
potential bias. The magnitude of the photocurrent decreased
sharply when the potential bias became less positive,
approaching the background level at 0.0 V and leaving obvi-
ously only photogenerated charge separation in the system
(37). Detailed mechanism of the PIND–Ru–PIND intercala-
tion and photoelectrochemical response of the nucleic acid/
PIND–Ru–PIND adduct is beyond the scope of this study.
It will be elucidated in a forthcoming report.
Photocurrent action spectra, i.e. plots of the observed pho-
toelectrochemical responses as a function of the wavelength of
the incident light are shown in Figure 3. It can be seen that the
photocurrent action spectrum of the hybridized and intercal-
ated biosensor in the region of 400 600 nm (Figure 3, trace 2)
coincides with the absorption spectrum of PIND–Ru–PIND
(Figure 3, trace 3) with the highest photocurrent at 490 nm,
Figure 3. Photocurrent action spectra of (1) a control biosensor, (2) a 1.0 nM
target nucleic acid hybridized and PIND–Ru–PIND treated biosensor and (3)
UV-Vis absorption spectrum of 25 mM PIND–Ru–PIND in H2O. Illumination
wasconductedwithmonochromaticlightata 10nminterval.Thephotocurrent
was collected at 0.10 V.
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element on the biosensor surface. This pattern of photocurrent
was highly reproducible for numerous on off illumination
cycles. On the other hand, as in the case of voltammetry,
in the absence of intercalated photoreporter, the control
biosensor showed little photoactivity (Figure 3, trace 1).
The minute anodic photocurrents observed in the region of
400 430 nm are mainly due to a suppressed photoelectro-
chemical activity of the substrate electrode (38).
As expected, the illumination intensity had a profound
effect on the photocurrent. As shown in Figure 4, the
photocharging/discharging current increased linearly with
the incident light intensity up to 20 mW/cm
2 and leveled
off at higher intensities. The linear relationship between the
photocurrent and the incident light intensity suggests that the
photogeneration of charge carriers is a monophotonic process
(38,39). To attain a high sensitivity, the light intensity should
be kept as high as possible.
Figure 5 depicts the dependence of photocurrent on the
applied potential. The photocharging current increased gradu-
ally when the applied potential became less anodic. The
increase in photocharging current with a less positive bias
is due to the decrease in charge-collection efﬁciency, as the
photogenerated charge carriers will be less efﬁciently trans-
ported to the electrode/electrolyte (37). The onset potential
was found to be  0.60 V. Above the onset potential, all pho-
togenerated charge carriers are collected/lost in interfacial
reactions. As the applied potential decreases, the fraction of
the collected/lost charge carriers decreases. The amount of this
fraction is practically independent of light intensity, which
implies that it is only the efﬁciency with which the charge
carriers are transported to or withdrawn from the electrode
that limits the photocharging current.
In view of the extremely low dissociation rate of the nucleic
acid/photoreporter adduct and the highly reversible photoelec-
trochemical response, a signiﬁcant sensitivity enhancement is
expected through integration of multiple illumination cycles,
analogous to the approach routinely employed in spectro-
scopic techniques, such as
13C NMR and ultrathin organic
ﬁlm FT-IR, in detecting very weak signals in a noisy back-
ground. As demonstrated in Figure 6, both the photocharging
and the discharging current increased almost linearly with
increasing number of illumination cycles, up to 10
3 cycles.
Moreover, substantial reduction of the background noises was
also obtained as random noises tend to cancel each other after
integration over sufﬁciently large number of cycles.
Analytical applications in nucleic acid assays
The applicability of the photoelectrochemical approach in
nucleic acid assays was subsequently tested on genomic sam-
ples. In this study, a full-length TP53 cDNA was used as
calibration standard and was diluted to different concentra-
tions with a pH 8.0 hybridization buffer before use. Analyte
solutions with different concentrations of cDNA, ranging from
10 fM to 10 nM, were tested. For the control experiment,
non-complementary capture probes were used in the biosensor
preparation. As depicted in Figure 7A, the voltammetric data
of TP53 cDNA agreed well with the voltammetric results
obtained earlier and conﬁrmed that the TP53 cDNA was suc-
cessfully detected. However, attempts to detect TP53 cDNA at
picomolar levels were unsuccessful. On the other hand, the
photoelectrochemical approach offered a much better sensit-
ivity. As shown in Figure 7B, a 1000-cycle integration
generated a dynamic range of 50 fM–1.0 nM (R
2 ¼ 0.97)
Figure 4. Dependence of photocurrent on the incident light intensity
(400 600 nm) of a 1.0 nM nucleic acid hybridized and PIND–Ru–PIND
intercalated biosensor at 0.10 V.
Figure 5. Dependence of photocurrent on the applied potential of a 1.0 nM
target DNA hybridized and PIND–Ru–PIND treated complementary capture
probe coated electrode. Illumination was conducted with a 23.1 mW/cm
2
monochromatic light beam of 490 nm.
Figure 6. Photoelectrochemical response of multiple illumination cycles of a
100 pM target nucleic acid hybridized and PIND–Ru–PIND treated biosensor.
Wavelength 490 nm, light intensity 22.8 mW/cm
2.
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detection limit of  20 fM, a 10
4-fold sensitivity enhancement
over voltammetry. It was noteworthy that the sensitivity is
comparable to short oligonucleotides although a much less
hybridization efﬁciency is expected (8,9). Theoretically, at
the same molar concentration, the sensitivity should be
roughly proportional to the hybridization efﬁciency provided
that the lengths of capture probes are the same. But this trend
was not observed in our experiments. To have a better under-
standing of the hybridization efﬁciency and PIND–Ru–PIND
loading level, a series of voltammetric measurements were
carried out with 1.0 nM TP53 after hybridization and after
intercalation. It was shown that  3.0 fmol of TP53 was
hybridized. This number represents that  0.21% of the
surface-bound capture probes were actually hybridized, a
much lower value than that of short oligonucleotides (20–
50mer)reportedinthe literature (8,9,24,25).Itisnotsurprising
that the hybridization efﬁciency decreases drastically with the
increasing size of the analyzed gene. In addition, the voltam-
metric experiments showed that an average of  20 PIND–Ru–
PIND molecules intercalated with the hybridized TP53. The
substantial discrepancy between hybridization efﬁciency and
PIND–Ru–PINDloading levelsuggestthatsomeofthe PIND–
Ru–PIND molecules intercalated into the secondary structure
of TP53 (40,41), further enhancing the sensitivity of this
method.
The applicability of the photoelectrochemical approach was
further evaluated with real-world samples, 50 ng of mRNA
extracted from tissues, to determine the ability in detecting a
speciﬁc gene in the mRNA mixture. Considering that there are
 30000 genes in this mRNA pool, the actual detectable
amount of any gene is at picograms ( subpicomolar) on aver-
age. As shown in Figure 8 (trace 1), the current increment for
the biosensor coated with perfectly matched capture probe was
in the range of 2.2–2.6 nA. If the fully complementary capture
probes were replaced with mismatched probes (A$To rG $C
mismatch in the middle of the capture probes), the current
increment dropped by at least 60% to as low as 0.85 nA,
when one base was mismatched (Figure 8, trace 2); and
it was practically indistinguishable from the background
noise when two bases were mismatched, readily allowing
selective detection of genes in a complex nucleic acid
mixture and discrimination between the perfectly matched
and mismatched genes.
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, the successful adaptation of photoelectrochem-
istry in nucleic acid hybridization detection is demonstrated.
The unique photoelectrochemical properties of the nucleic
acid/PIND–Ru–PIND adduct provide a convenient route for
quantiﬁcation of target nucleic acids. The ultrahigh sensitivity
of the biosensor described here enables the quantiﬁcation of
nucleicacids withoutapreampliﬁcationstep.Thisnucleicacid
detection method is of general applicability and is extendable
to multiplexed nucleic acid assays. A logical extension of the
photoelectrochemical procedure will be the fabrication of a
photoelectrochemical biosensor array and the incorporation of
the array into a fully automated microelectromechanical sys-
tem coupled with a visible light source. Low noise potentio-
stats, capable of monitoring picoampere currents can also be
built into the system. Thus, the photoelectrochemical instru-
mentation for DNA detection is likely to be smaller than that
Figure7.(A)Cyclicvoltammogramsof(1)a2.0nMofTP53cDNAhybridized
and PIND–Ru–PIND intercalated biosensor and (2) a control biosensor.
Potential scan rate was 100 mV/s. (B) Photoelectrochemical responses of
TP53cDNAatdifferentconcentrations.Integrationof1000cycles,wavelength
490 nm, light intensity 22.7 mW/cm
2. Inset: Photoelectrochemical responses
at low concentration end.
Figure8.Photoelectrochemicalresponsesofbiosensorsafterhybridizationand
intercalation of 50 ng mRNA sample with capture probes (1) and (3) comple-
mentary, and (2) one-base mismatch to TP53. Wavelength 490 nm, light
intensity 22.9 mW/cm
2.
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Current efforts are focused on revealing the mechanism of
the bis-intercalation and photoelectrochemical response and
further improving the performance of the photoelectro-
chemical biosensor.
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